[Nasal dermoid sinus cyst: accidental coincidence or syndrome association?].
Peters anomaly is a rare congenital glaucoma disease. The Peters' plus syndrome is characterized by distinct malformations. As some of the common craniofacial malformations like cleft lip and palate are frequent in Peters' plus syndrome, no nasal dermoid sinus cysts has been reported so far. Nasal dermoid sinus cysts usually present in isolation, although associations to other anomalies or syndromes are possible. The occurrence of such an anomaly may be either accidental, or present a syndrome association. One patient with an unilateral cleft lip and Peters' plus syndrome had undergone removal of nasal dermoid sinus cyst previously and was referred for management of recurrent disease. Complete surgical removal and plastic reconstruction was performed. Concerning the common (lateral) cleft lip nasal deformity with no midline nasal masses, there are reasons for the assumption that a coincidence of both anomalies might be accidental. Especially in Peters' plus syndrome no occurrence of nasal dermoids has thus far been documented. However, the embryological pathway of the frontonasal region differs from lip and palate development in time and location: So unique formation of both lesions seems inconsistent. Complete surgical removal and plastic reconstruction simultaneously or in a second step are recommended. As two cases of arhinia and Peters anomaly have been described in 1978, midline nasal masses might be a possible appearance of Peters' plus syndrome.